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THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Back to normal is a wish, but we all know it’s not happening now. This
newsletter is one way to keep you informed of what is happening in our
Roadtrek International Chapter halfway through a year of Covid 19
disruption and destruction.
Clubs all over America are trying to figure out how to operate under
current bylaws and standing rules written at a time when no one imagined a
pandemic affecting them. Your officers, committee members, web master,
and all the volunteers who are the internal engine of this club have been
working hard via phone and internet to get Roadtrek International Chapter
up to date with mandates from FMCA due to the pandemic.
Please use your new password (found in this newsletter) to access the
members section of our web site and review our updated bylaws and
standing rules. Our bylaws committee chair has provided very helpful
instructions in this newsletter to help you with that. Please read the changes
mandated by FMCA. This will be up for approval at our Chapter Business
Meeting in Aug. (By the way there is a Bylaw committee member position
opening if you love this kind of stuff).
More important news: July 10th will be decision day for the question many
of you are wondering about. Will we or will we not, have our “in
person” Chapter Business Meeting scheduled in Amana, Iowa on August
17th to 21st 2020? Those who have sent their checks and registration to
Rick Hansen will receive an e-mail after that date and checks will be
deposited or shredded depending on the decision. Since newsletters are
bimonthly I suggest that you tune into cyberrally this month in the event
I need to send information to all members concerning an electronic
business meeting. At my last count we have 893 FMCA#’s registered
Roadtrek International Chapter members, making those 591 couples and
302 solos.
Thank you to all of you especially the volunteers that are the internal engine
of this club. Thank you all for being members. If you want to volunteer for any
slots on the ballot or for a committee that fits your passions contact NOW
before our business meeting. The Nominating committee chair is Ronda:
513-604-4191 or e-mail rodel@fuse.net
Chris tine Oberhoffer
President Roadtrek International
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MEMBER INFO AND NEWS
**IMPORTANT**

NOMINATING BALLOT 2020

The proposed Roadtrek Bylaws require a vote by
the Membership. The Standing Rules require a
vote by the Executive Committee which includes
all elected officers including the Regional VPs.
Please READ and be prepared to vote on the documents at the Annual Meeting in August 2020.
To access the new documents:
Sign in at the MEMBER ACCESS area at http://
www.Roadtrekchapter.org and the “Chapter Organization Documents” will appear.
1. Scroll down the page to: Many Chapter Organization Documents are available for download here.

2.

Click on ”here”

3. BYLAWS are at the top of the page. The
file is named:
2020-4-22-Draft#4--BylawsFMCAChanges.pdf (637kb)
Some of the changes are being made at
the request of FMCA. Other changes are due to
issues discussed at the Annual Meeting in
2019. Be sure to read the Letter from
FMCA. File name is:
FMCA_Ltr_12-3-2020.pdf (233kb)
is in the BYLAWS section.)

(This file

4.
Scroll down to the STANDING
RULES. The file is named:
2019-12-3-UpdateStandingRules-Part1DRAFT.pdf (872kb)

Jane Q DeGroot
Bylaws Chair

As of today, June 15, these are the nominations that we
have for terms of office running from January 1, 2021 to
December 31, 2022. Sadly, we still have a lot of open
slots that need to be filled. We can receive additional nominations any time between now and the election and we can
take nominations from the floor.
Officers:
Executive Vice President
Chapter Secretary
Region 1 Vice President
not run again)
Region 2 Vice President
currently vacant)
Region 4 Vice President
not run again)
Region 5 Vice President
Region 6 Vice President
Region 7 (2 positions)

Jane DeGroot
Gary Scalise
Open (incumbent will
Open (2 positions, both
Open (incumbent will

Jim & Betty Weite
Rick & Janyce Hansen
John & Phyllis Slaughter
Myrna Rueff
Region 8 Vice President
Jane DeGroot
Region 9 (2 positions)
Bob Johannes
Open
NOTE: Regions 1, 4, 8 and 9 have Co-Vice Presidents
whose terms end December 31, 2021. Region 9 is allotted
three Vice Presidents because of its size.
Nominating Committee:
Region 2
Region 3
Region 6
Region 8
Region 9

Open
Open
Open
Steve Rance
Kitte Phillips

The final decision on holding the 2020 Chapter Rally in
person will be made on July 10. If it has to be cancelled
because of COVID-19, other arrangements will need to be
worked out for conducting the business meeting and election. Let’s get the open slots on the ballot filled quickly so
that we will be ready to vote by whatever method we have
available. Keep your fingers crossed that we can get together!

If you are ready to volunteer or if you have talked with
someone who is willing to help our chapter, just send me
an email at rodeel@fuse.net.

JUL/AUG 2020
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EVENT DESCRIPTIONS
REGION 6
2020 RTI CHAPTER RALLY
AMANA RV PARK AND EVENT CENTER
AMANA, IOWA
AUGUST 17-21, 2020

COVID-19 UPDATE
As of now we are still a go for our RTI Chapter Rally. Our plan is to carry on following CDC recommendations of social distancing and wearing face masks. As you
arrive, we will ask some medical questions about the virus
just like you would answer at your doctor's office before
entering: like exposure to, traveling, etc. and take your
temperature. The RV lots are large class A with plenty of
space for social distancing. We will arrange seating at
meals so instead of a table of eight, we will seat four-two o
each end. For solo's we will stagger the seating by having
one on each end and one on each side.
Our normal Buffets now will have to be a serviced meal by
attendee volunteers wearing gloves and masks.
Our venue is a large building which would normally
accommodate 400 quests so there is a lot of room. If the
weather cooperates there are large industrial type doors
that can be opened to allow outside air into the
building. If not, it is airconditioned. If we get a surge in
attendees, we can go to an even larger building. We believe there is sufficient room to social distance even at the
meeting, discussions, and meals.
The Old Creamery Theatre has decided to close for
the entire 2020 season because their admission fee is
their major source of revenue and all their expenses are
up front before the production begins and with the
unknowns and theater seating, hence the cancellation. We will be making a refund of a portion of your fee at
the Rally because of this cancellation.
Amana RV Park is open and looking forward to hosting
us. Although the Amana community is small, spread out,
and rural there are seven major medical facilities within 30
miles of the Park including the University of Iowa Medical
Hospitals and a VA hospital.
Lastly, if you need to cancel at anytime up to August
1st we will be able to refund 100% of your Rally fee. Because of the above length and space concerns please see
our prior write ups in the Jan, March, and May
ROADTREK NEWS.
Cost: Roadtrek with one person:
$210
Roadtrek with two persons:
$320
Each additional person:
$110
Make checks payable to Rick Hansen and mail along with
your registration
form to:
Rick Hansen
29898 County Road 3
Merrifield, MN 56465
Questions: 218-340-5903 or 2rjhansen@brainerd.net

REGION 2
1000 ISLANDS RALLY I
ALEXANDRIA BAY, NEW YORK
HOSTED BY DAN & ROSEMARY BURKE
SEPTEMBER 14-17, 2020
Join us for three nights and 4 days of camping in the
1000 islands region of New York State. Our neighbors
to the north in Canada are just a few minutes away!
Your hosts are planning optional tour sign-ups. Tours
include the Two Nation Tour through Uncle Sam's
Boat
Tours, the Antique Boat Museum
and/
or a tour of local wineries.
(Tours are not
in-

CANCELLED
cluded in
camp pricing).
You may wish to explore the area on your own or use
this time for R&R. Local guides offer tours of Boldt
Castle on Heart Island, Singer Castle, fishing on the
St Lawrence River, or lunch cruises. There are a variety of state parks with trails, Wellesley Island Nature
Park, The 1000 Islands Tower over looking the region
or the 1000 Islands Ontario's Aquarium in Canada.
Your rally fee includes three nights of camping with
hook-ups, meet and greet social with snacks on the
day of arrival, dinner on two evenings and a continental breakfast on the day we depart.
Price: Roadtrek with 1 person $170.00
Roadtrek with 2 persons $195.00
Space is limited to 30 Roadtreks
Make checks payable to Daniel Burke and mail, after
May 1st 2020 (We're home after that date), with completed registration form from your Roadtrek newsletter
to:

Daniel Burke
28 High Banks Dr
Fulton NY 13069
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EVENT DESCRIPTIONS
REGION 4
AWESOME AUTUMN VIII
PORTERSVILLE, PA
OCT 1-5, 2020
Explore western Pennsylvania from Bear Run
Campground (C012602), 184 Badger Hill Road, Portersville, PA 16051;
(724)368-3564 www.bearruncampground.com

A private campground boasting "Beautiful Moraine State
Park at Your Doorstep," they've been centrally located
(less than 1 mile off exit 96 of I-79) since 1975.
Butler County, the birthplace of the Jeep, has over 790
square miles to explore.
Most of the time will be spent pursuing your own interests, & you may wish to go biking, hiking, boating, shopping, golfing or disc-golfing. Visit the Mars Applefest or
the Concordia Oktoberfest in Cabot. Travel the Butler
County Beer Circuit for a variety of craft beers made locally, or sample wines from 5 wineries.
On Friday, we'll attend a brief lecture at the Jennings Environmental Education Center followed by a farm tour at
West Park Alpacas. Both venues have unique gift shops.
History buffs may want to visit Saxonburg, founded by
John A. Roebling, the inventor of "wire rope" used to
make suspension bridges, most notably the Brooklyn
Bridge. Follow George Washington's footsteps on the
1753 Trail. Attend the Portersville Steam Show Fall
Fling. Take a self-guided driving tour of the Barns of Butler County.
Go to www.visitbutlercounty.com or call (866) 8568444. I'll provide lots of info & maps at check-in.
Thursday night we'll meet for a potluck dinner (meat provided). Friday and Sunday nights we'll eat at different
local restaurants (pay on your own). Saturday night we'll
be at the campground for a catered dinner
Cost:
1) Roadtrek with 2 people: $230.00.
Roadtrek with 1 person:
$190.00.
Each additional person:
$40.00
Mail to: Terry Whitesell, 274 Meridian Road, Butler, PA
16001, along with your completed registration form found
at the end of this newsletter. Let me know of any dietary
restrictions.
2) Camping fee - The price of $37.80 per night for 4
nights is included in the fee above. This reflects the advertised 10% FMCA discount. These are fairly level,
gravel sites with water and electric. No need to call the
campground.
Feel free to contact Terry Whitesell at (724) 482-4191
or terryw5355@gmail.com

REGION 5
MEET AND GREET RALLY
BLUEBERRY HILL RESORT
BUSHNELL , FL
OCT 6-9, 2020

Our Meet & Greet Rally will be at BLUEBERRY HILL RV RESORT, The park is rated a 5
star and is centrally located in Florida. The
accommodations are outstanding. The format has not changed. First day registration,
social & Pot Luck dinner. Second day AM
Technology seminars early afternoon Q&A
session followed with Sunshine State RV,
service and BBQ dinner. Third day AM Show
& Tell, with Q&A session at the Pavilion, Pizza dinner. We want Roadtrek members to
share their experiences with others and you
will have plenty of free time to tour the area.
Florida National Cemetery is 8 miles, and
Orlando is less than one hour away.
WE ARE VERY HAPPY TO SAY THAT
“THE GEEKS ON TOUR” WILL BE JOINING US AT THIS RALLY.
Your rally fee, to be paid at registration on
Tuesday Oct 6th, is $15 per person. Camping fee is $40.00 per night including tax &
fees to be paid directly to Blueberry Hill RV
Resort when you register for the rally.
Please call Blueberry Hill RV Resort direct, and tell them you are with the
(Roadtrek rally), to make your reservations. Their phone number is 877-4116964. They are located at 6233 Lowery St.
Bushnell, FL 33513 and will assign your
site. Roadtrek Dealer Sunshine State RV,
Nick Schmidt will have Roadtreks on display Wednesday PM, and a tech available to
do minor repairs. Sunshine State RV, Nick
Schmidt, is sponsoring the BBQ dinner.
We also need to know if you are coming
so we can advise the caterer for meals.
Please confirm to Dave Gottdiner,
dag7196@gmail.com, with your FMCA #
Name, email address, cell #, model name,
and year of your Roadtrek. Example (pop
210, 2014)
Please email your suggestions for this
rally to Dave Gottdiner at
dag7196@gmail.com.
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EVENT DESCRIPTIONS
REGION 5
PAYNES PRAIRIE STATE PARK R&R RALLY
MICANOPY, FL
NOVEMBER 3-6,2020

*** Florida State Parks Fill Up Fast ***
Join us Tuesday November 3, 4 & 5th to Friday November 6, 2020 for three nights of camping as we enjoy the great birding and antiques in this area. This is
a beautiful area of old Florida with lots to do including
bird watching, hiking, biking and antiquing in Micanopy and surrounding area. Paynes Prairie State Park
is located on US 441 between Ocala and Gainesville,
Florida. Our Rally will begin with appetizers / potluck
Tuesday night at the host site #12, followed by a
evening campfire and social. Weather permitting we
will have campfires and a social each night as well as
a BBQ compliments of Sunshine State RVs & a
pizza night. On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
participants can take a leisurely Ranger led walk in
the park, ride bikes or visit nearby Micanopy, visit the
nearby points of interest such as the Marjorie Rawlings Historic Homestead at Cross Creek, the Florida
Natural History Museum in Gainesville and the University of Florida Bat House.
Participants should make their own camping reservations for Paynes Prairie State Park by visiting www.ReserveAmerica.com or calling (800) 3263521. Early reservations are suggested, as the Florida campgrounds fill many months before the rally. Your Rally Leaders have reserved sites 12 & 10.
A nominal rally fee will be collected. Please contact
us via email and give your name, contact information
and site number, just in case there is a change of
plans. We will gather around the campfire in the evenings and start our Rally Tuesday with appetizers /
potluck on Tuesday at 4-4:30.
Please RSVP via email to Betty & Jim
at bjweite@aol.com or phone (386) 451-2477.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR A FUTURE
RALLY ANNOUNCEMENT

IF YOU HAVE A
PLACE IN MIND FOR A
RALLY, PLEASE CONTACT
YOUR REGION VP WHO
WILL HELP YOU EVERY
STEP OF THE WAY. WITHOUT VOLUNTEERS WE
CANNOT HAVE EVENTS.
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REGION NOTES

REGION NOTES
REGION 1 MID-SOUTHEAST U.S.
Membership: 108
Includes the states of AL, GA, KY, MS, NC, SC, TN, &
VA.
VPs: Woodie and Beth McCormack
1001 Sam Gibbs Road, Union Grove, AL 35175-8883,
(256) 586-6830, vett67@ymail.com

REGION 2 NORTHEAST U.S.

Membership: 67
Includes the states of CT, ME, MA, NH, NY, RI, & VT.
VPs: Vacant

Lyle and Robin Phillips
197 Chestnut Mtn Drive
Rabun Gap, GA 30568
(706) 746-6548, cobralyle@gmail.com
As is common throughout the Roadtrek community activity is very light in the region. Hopefully things will improve soon.
Larry and Libby Young plan to reschedule the Chattanooga Choo Choo rally as soon as public health issues
will allow.
The Region 1 Vice Presidents would like for folks to step
up with ideas for more rallies in the future. If you are
interested in hosting a rally in our region please contact
one of our VPs with your ideas. We would be glad to
assist with plans. Remember, you don't have to do it
alone: choose others to work with you.
Safe travels and “Keep on Trekkin”

REGION 3

EASTERN CANADA

Membership: 40
Includes the provinces of NB, NL, NS, ON, PE & QC.
VPs:
Colin and Lyne Webb
colinwebb726@gmail.com
Josephine Matyas
jmatyas@sympatico.ca
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REGION NOTES
REGION 4

CENTRAL EASTERN U.S.

Membership: 95
Includes the states of DE, DC, IN, MD, NJ, OH, PA, &
WV.
VPs: Charlie & Margy Lightner, 6305 Cedar Ct.,
South Bend, IN, 46614-6457, (574) 299-1270, trekincharlie@gmail.com
David Bennett, 9590A Wilkshire Blvd, NE, Bolivar,
OH 44612-8474, 330-204-8876, geodaveksu67@gmail.com
I cannot write this report for the Roadtrek
News without expressing how grief stricken I am over
the passing of my friend and our President Sherry Targum. She will be missed.
We are living in unchartered times with this pandemic causing all of us to practice social distancing. Something I have never heard of before. I have
found this quotation to help me deal with our situation: “Once we start believing that the apocalypse is
coming, the amygdala goes on high alert, filtering out
most anything that says otherwise.”
Peter Diamandis. So my friends this too shall pass and
we will get back to normal.
I hope every one’s making their plans for the
2020 Chapter Rally in Amana, Iowa this August 17th 21st. From Rick Hansen Region 6 rally host, “If you are
thinking of coming, please register so that we have an
idea of support for this rally. Your rally fee check will be
held until July 10th before being deposited. If at any
time prior to then you determine that you cannot attend
for any reason, you will get your money back. After July 10th you will get a prorated refund. Both Amana and
RTI are monitoring all government and CDC recommendations.”
Terry Whitesell (email: terryw5355@gmail.com)
is planning Awesome Autumn VIII. This will be at the
same campground as VII, Bear Run in Portersville, PA.
and in the fall 2020. The dates are October 1st -5th and
you can now read the event description in the newsletters. They just keep getting better and better. I do believe that our social distancing will be over before October.
Happy trails to you until we meet again,

REGION 5 FLORIDA
Membership: 107

VPs: Dave & Janet Gottdiner
2014 Sparkling Waters Way, Spring Hill, FL
34606-3754
(352) 666-1555 dag7196@gmail.com

Jim & Betty Weite
10 Curved Creek Way, Ormond Beach, FL 32174-1805
(386)-451-2477 bjweite@aol.com
HEADS UP: CHAPTER RALLY NOVEMBER 1, 2021
BLUEBERRY HILL RV RESORT, BUSHNELL, FL
Remember EVERY DAY IS A GOOD DAY SOME ARE JUST
BETTER THAN OTHERS.
New Location for our Meet & Greet Rally, BLUEBERRY HILL RV
RESORT, BUSHNELL, FL. Date 10-6/8-2020
Thanks to the many Roadtrek members that have volunteered to
organize rallies in our region, however, we still need more volunteers
to help with rallies. Please email Dave at dag7196@gmail.com and
say that you want to be a rally master. We will work with you to make
sure you have lots of support.
Please go to our web site to see the list of future rallies planned in
our Region. www.flroadtrek.org. Gary Scalise is doing an outstanding
job as our Region Five WebMaster.

Zoom Rally/ Meeting
Question & Answer
Dave Gottdiner/ Gary Scalise
August 6th at 2PM
We are having a Zoom Question &
Answer rally meeting August 6 at
2pm. The rally will be limited to
RV or travel related questions. If
you want to join please send
your FMCA # and email address to
me. Dag7196@gmail.com. I will
email you the link before the Zoom
meeting.
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REGION NOTES
REGION 6 NORTH CENTRAL U.S.

REGION 7 SOUTH CENTRAL U.S.
Membership: 48
Includes the states of AR, KS, LA, MO, OK & TX.

VPs: Rick & Janyce Hansen
29898 County Road 3, Merrifield, MN 56465-4404 (218)
340-5903
2rjhansen@brainerd.net

VPs:
John & Phyllis Slaughter
407 Palomar Lane, Richardson, TX 75081-4414
(972) 644-9716
phyllis@pochiro.com or john@pochiro.com

David & Karen McGivern
203576 County Road T, Marshfield, WI 54449-5263
(715) 305-9408
witraveler@gmail.com

Myrna Rueff
12175 Shawnee Hills Rd., Rolla, MO. 65401
(573)465-8058, dals@rollanet.org
By Leslie Macan

While many events and rallies have been cancelled due to
the Corona Virus (Covid 19), the Roadtrek International
Chapter Rally is still scheduled to take place August 17-21
in Amana, Iowa at the Amana RV Park and Event Center. (See details in this and previous issues of the RTI
Newsletter as well as the RTI web site.)

Calendar of Events
Region 7

Membership: 118
Includes the states of IL, IA, MI, MN, NE, ND, SD & WI.

We hope that all of you stay healthy as we deal with the
challenges brought on by the virus. Keep in touch with
Roadtrek friends and think about possible locations in Region 6 for rallies next year when we hope things will be better. Be safe, stay healthy, and see you down the road.
Region 6 VPs
Karen and Dave McGivern
Janyce and Rick Hansen

None at this time
Rally Report
No new rally reports at this time

Region Notes
At this time, we do not have a rally on the calendar for our
region We do not know what will happen in the Fall with
COVID-19. Hopefully, by Spring we can have rallies again.
There have been some fun rallies in Region7 in the past. Go
to http://region7rally.org/ and check out the pictures and stories of some of those rallies. But we need some new places
to go and help planning rallies at those places. If you have a
location in mind for a rally or R&R, contact the region VP’s
and we will facilitate getting it going. We need ideas and volunteers to help plan. Please volunteer! Your region VP’s
are experienced at rally planning and executing but need
you to help find a location and help to plan activities.
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REGION NOTES
REGION 8 NW US; WESTERN CANADA & ALASKA.
Membership: 60
Includes AK, ID, MT, OR, WA, WY & the provinces of
AB, BC, MB, NT, NU, SK, & YK.
VPs:
Terry & Carol Ryan
4442 Honeymoon Bay Rd, Greenbank, WA 98253-6322
(360) 320-0036 ryans@whidbey.net
Jane Q DeGroot, 56640 McKenzie Hwy M-2, McKenzie
Bridge, OR 97413
(541)-822-3109, nomads4fun@yahoo.com
We are keeping our fingers crossed for the Annual Chapter
Meeting, in Amana, Iowa, to be held in August or possibly
September. This COVID-19 Pandemic has been difficult
for all of us and now we are dealing with the Riots. We
should know something about plans for the Chapter Rally,
for sure, on July 10.
Many of us have used this “down time” to get work done on
our rigs and some have made improvements. We are
chomping at the bit to hit the road again.
With the current happenings in our world today, Rallies
may or may not be feasible in the near future. There is
hope the restrictions will be lifted soon—as long as we
continue to follow the recommendations of the CDC and
our Governors. We will need to pay close attention to
what areas are closed or open as we plan our travels since
each state seems to be following their own rules.
Safe travels and have fun!
Jane DeGroot

REGION 9 S0UTHWEST U.S.

Membership: 146
Includes the states of AZ, CA, CO, HI, NV, NM & UT.
VPs: Mary Jane & Jeff Curry
441 Glenside Ln, Camarillo CA 93012-8804
(805) 491-1027 maryjanecurry@gmail.com
Sam & Laura Hutkins
2026 Mezes Ave., Belmont, CA 94002
650-504-7169 sam.hutkins@gmail.com

FMCA 33rd ANNUAL WESTERN AREA RALLY IN INDIO, CA
JANUARY 6-10, 2021
BY PAT YACKLON AND SUE HANKINS
As of this time, FMCA is still planning on the WESTERN
AREA RALLY IN INDIO, CA for next January 2021. And we
are planning on another fun “rally within a rally”. Our Roadtreks will again be parked together in our same area, the Red
Lot, by the covered pavilion and near the showers and restrooms. We will be providing continental breakfasts each
morning and dinners each night. FMCA always has 3 nights
of great entertainment and a night of bingo. There is a large
vendor tent and coaches on display. The theme for the parade is The Land of Oz, and our fun-loving members are already thinking of ideas and costumes. So, come and join our
Roadtrek family next January for another fun rally.

PAT YACKLON
821 W. Clarion Dr.
Torrance, CA 90502
patyack43@dslextreme.com (Pat)
modelababe@dslextreme.com (Sue)
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UPCOMING EVENTS

FOR SALE
For immediate attention to your ad, email
webadmin@roadtrekchapter.org . Your ad will be
displayed on the website that can be viewed by
non RTI members,

Region 6
August 17-21, 2020
Roadtrek International Rally
Amana RV Park & Event Center
Amana,
Iowa
Page 3
Region 4
October 1-5, 2020
Awesome Autumn VIII
Portersville,
Pennsylvania
Page 4

Email ad to the EDITOR (see address on front or last
page) by the middle of the month preceding publication.
(ex February 15 for the March/April issue).
Please include Roadtrek year, model number and
name (e.g. 2004 – 190 Versatile), chassis manufacturer, engine size, color, mileage, options, etc. Be
sure to provide your name, phone number, email address and state.
Your ad will run for one issue only, but you may
send it in again for the next bi-monthly issue.

Region 5
October 6-8, 2020
Blueberry Hill Resort
Bushnell,
Florida
Page 4
Region 5
November 3-6, 2020
Paynes Prairie State Park R&R
Micanopy,
Florida
Page 5

FMCA EVENTS

2020
Oct 21-24

or

Rocky Mtn, Area Rally, Tucson, Arizona

2021
Jan 6-10

Western Area Rally, Indio, CA

Mar 10-13

102nd International Convention, Perry, GA

Jul 7-10

103rd International Convention, Gillette, WY
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Roadtrek News

is published six times per year for members
of Roadtrek International, a Chapter of the Family Motor Coach
Association.
Content (<350 words) must be submitted by the 15th of the
month prior to publication: 15th of December, February, April,
June, August and October.

CHAPTER WEB SITE
www.roadtrekchapter.org
Co-Webmasters: Hank Seamon, Tom Axel, Al Mitchell

PLEASE SUBMIT COPY FOR THE NEXT ISSUE BY
**Aug 15**

Please send all newsletter inputs to :
roadtreknl@gmail.com
CyberRally– if you wish to join, rejoin, or
leave , please contact
moderators@roadtrekchapter.org
(Include your full name, FMCA # & email address)

Send Roadtrek chapter history updates to Historian Larry
Brown warthog138@yahoo.com

See http://www.roadtrek.com/locators/ for
a comprehensive list of Roadtrek dealers.

The contact person for Solos:
Jane DeGroot
nomads4fun@yahoo.com

**Register with form below or print the online version found at
http://www.roadtrekchapter.org/uploads/Regional-Rally-Registration-Form.pdf
and send to Rally Leader with required fees
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ROADTREK REGISTRATION FORM

Rally Name: _________________________________________________

Rally Date: ___________________________

Number of persons attending: _______

Rally fee enclosed: $__________________

Last Name _______________________________ First Name __________________________ Spouse _________________________________
(PLEASE PRINT NAMES AS DESIRED ON NAME BADGE)

Street __________________________________________________ City _____________________________________ State/Province _______
ZIP/PC __________________

Home Phone __ _____________________________

Email ___________________________________________

Cell Phone _________________________________

Check # _____________________

Dated _________________________

Full Name of Guest(s), if any ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Roadtrek model & year _____________________________________
Is this your first Roadtrek Rally? ___ Yes ___ No
Are you bringing pets? ___ Yes ___ No

License # __________________

FMCA # __________________

Do you have Chapter badges? ___ Yes ___ No
Comments / Special needs ___________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Roadtrek International Chapter FMCA
A Roadtrek Owners’ Club

Gary Scalise,
Chapter Secretary
4915 Linc Lane, Lakeland, FL
33809-3749
rtisecretary@outlook.com
Do you have a PERMANENT change of address? Please notify the
Chapter Secretary of any changes .

ROADTREK INTERNATIONAL CHAPTER
PRESIDENT:
Chris Oberhoffer
1704 S. Whitcomb, Ft. Collins CO 80526-1933
Phone: (970) 493-7386
ober21c@yahoo.com
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT:
Jane DeGroot
56640 McKenzie Hwy M-2,
McKenzie Bridge, OR 97413
Phone: (541) 822-3109 nomads4fun@Yahoo.com
CHAPTER SECRETARY:
Gary Scalise
4915 Linc Lane, Lakeland, FL 33809-3749
Phone (863) 409-6658 rtisecretary@outlook.com

TREASURER:
Eric Bennett
6765 Blythefield Ave, Rockford, MI 49341-9228
Phone (616) 866-3906 eric.trinitysystems@earthlink.net
NATIONAL DIRECTOR:
Carol Guerdan
120 Christal Dr, Georgetown, KY 40324-8872
Phone (502) 867-6242 crguerdan@gmail.com
ROADTREK NEWS EDITOR:
George Mack
25417 Waterbrook Ct, Leesburg, FL 34748-7442
Phone (352) 255-4383 roadtreknl@gmail.com

